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To learn by intensive study how to make useful

to everyday present human life the scientific facts

about heredity and prehistoric mall that hare been

brought to light recently by the biologist and the FAVI
anthropologist will be the next progressive step in
evolution. More has been learned about heredity

since the days of Galton and Mendel in the second Finari

half of the last century, and more about the char- cr
acter and history of Glacial time man since the begin-

ning of this century than had been learned in all

previous time.
If human-kind of today is descended from a pre- Sand

d-and all biologists and anthropologists are con- preSd

want to know all we can about those primitive ancestors Nash

lived a hundred thousand or more years ago. We may find the

clues to some of the problems that human life ann
.tlon

, is the deciding factor in determining what a man can ities

A. this world--and there is constantly growing evidence The

the deciding factor, it is at least a very important one- a s

all we can about it so that we can take this knowledge Tb

•a our work of education, prison reform, correction of in to

• a delinquency, and other matters in which we hope to do va
wrae by the use of good environment. ably

ae thw primitive man was a good deal of a beast both as coun

mind, and that much of what is beastly in us is a carry- ative
half-beast ancestors of ours. But by gradual evolution pane
' -eward more and more toward real humanness, and by in h

stu ral evolution all that we can in the way of education, tive

at an expanding social inheritance we can look for- vide
and better future type of man. .rom

__who

coma
At

:Man Capable of Directing the d.

ization He Has Created? S
now

SITWAst PATON, Princeton UnIverit7 ber

Swea s ndustrial peace can only be attained in pro- N

o -drsapding and controlling human nature. A
"f imsaity in 1914, which plunged the world into war, 11 ,

made by stats=mem or diplomatists at the peace con- h s

* between.tle signs of sanity and insanity. a
ano insanity is a biological and not a psychological th
-" stis of body nd mind, but of body-mind. The ma

• Lo- ymd in sanity provides: (1) ehannels for dis- pl1

• it•o, (t) assi individuals to face squarely prob-

api (3) reward, at blk deinite sense of achievement
pro

"ad the tendsey to think in terms of cla n

wreetions iaadeltl af raid of facing their own
901
sei

fat.. s of demeracy and the fate of our civili- e

Smeonpitioa a these biologiecal principles and the

S pmoe favorable for amt thinking and acting.
.Bee

ha

F: ;ntIal Wealth Sufficient to
Ikjvewgal Prolperij on

XAVW rAMNOIW, Amadem Zagra
ea
fi

As lessons the past, the philosopher of. we
a w a parael, t e ha _ mlrbe a 'ain for

iiad ar, with its aftermath, iscn cmparabk

_ thpm war a our day.
j eIthetuhaitpvmest e ana sihould do is

ip pmomn a cheQa to ork sad winaeeoerding to
afi thelr IorlJh tarSfld tatn gi athe plth Ci

Sa traieery, - aud, appuaon or monopoly. vt

i y asrm la. wh -have studied the world's
~IbaC petes rwealth is fdflent to suem a state

S s we•• d ba ia bot, am abl eadance of every- ,
M. rak •e d wlluing the bl ion, mseven hen- u

ftinhabit t e earth, it the world's resources were I'

te mo ase for the development of these cooa-
ing s tit rraport their produats to markets where
sF i. Alberies S the only tion competent to un- Iam

d et s pes proj& -w

:IoationaIl F rce in Italy,

eAa he mniunad, nor is Fascism
but without its bartle rgy Italy

8k the oi f Aeiati. Jaeosbinm and have pome
A iesoiutiem. Whe verK re Socialists, knot -
aeheO~th1awr violemne to patriatie fooling and

I iyr oa u fallsen a he war ' th. er t

mal with impetusba and often bloody rcprieal 1t

-igg bg ed in northeran and centrol Italy, epedaly
Elm, lmoe, Fhaese, Persara. In miane ts

s *tlmhm, but ia is edther udliat -r
being, n tfet, rathrk with the working dloes

Mi srns pplaees sea with epubliamnia.
1ihsismiA hege whirk wii msia e m ntil dseiI- s
~~Irn te sgleg imae mA loogur threat- U
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SANDS RE-ELECTED
FARMERS PRESIDENT
J. H. NORSWORTHY OF NASH-

VILLE AGAIN CHOSEN
AS SECRETARY.

e FAVOR CO-OPERATION PLAN

d FinancialReport Shows Organization
To Be in Sound Condition-Has a

Credit of Approximately $10,000
in the Bank.

11

pe Little Rock. - Dr. George L.

Sands of Charleston was re-elected
president, and J. H. Norsworthy pf

rs Nashville was re-elected secretary of

Id the Arkansas Farmers Union at the

fe annual meeting in the old statehouse.
The convention adopted a resolu-

-tion opposing the Kuklux Klan activ-
In ities in various parts of the country.

ce The disarmament plan was endorsed. T

also the Watson bill to monetize Unit-
ed States bonds.
ge The convention also went on record

of In favor of the plan for co-operation
do among the different unions..

Various committees reported favor- It

ably on co-operative banks in each can
as county, co-operative stores, co-oper- eve

ative cotton textile plants and ferti- or

!iser mills. All these co-operative the
pans were outlined by President Sands mat

by in his annual address. The co-opera- nee
n, tive bank plan is for agricultural nee

banking only, and the resolution pro- ape
vides that any profits derived there- per

from shall be paid the stockholders, fati
who shall be farmers of the various ten
communities. are

At the last meeting the delegates has
discussed the various resolutions sub- has

mitted and then adjourned. fa
The financial report showed the or- hat

ganlsation to be in sound condition. It yes
now has a credit of approximately cal
$10,000 in the bank. The total mem- In
bership was reported to be 42.561. wh

net

Afghan Prince Leaves.
ro- New York. - Prince Mohammed

re. WasiKban, envoy of the Ameer of be

Afghanistan. who arrived here July P&
11 to seek American recognition of

on- his government, has left for London,

aecompanled by his staff. They de-
clined to discuss their mission other
than to say it was of a secret diplo-Fhe matic nature and that t was not omn

dis- Dieted-.e

ent Chinees at War Again. sh
PekLng. - Fighting is reported in

progress along a 10-mile front 0 ma
ass miles anortheast of Yochow, where Br

a broes trom the province of Hlma, at- a
hlated with the southera or Canton as
government of China, recently Invad- at

ili ed Huapeh province. ke

the
General Electric Cuts.

Lynn, Mass. - A wage redaction af-
.feeting 12,00 employe of the Gen- 41

w eral Electric Company's plant here Is
has been announced. The cut will o

vary in amount with the several t
elasses of employee, unskilled worL- W

ers' wages being reduced most.

Doubt RsBelan Rmet t.

Londona-The Ameriean relief o- ,
dlas tin London are placing little 4
faith in reports that the American h

r of. prisoners in Russia have been releas g

ed and anre now leaving that country. 1l

lapuli Fatal To Seven,•

SWtinleg.- Toadstools, eata us- d
dr the ilmapressina they were mash-

oms, kmlled seven perso. in on t
i t fmiy at 8tart Burn, near Domaion b

Pt City. A six-month-old baby alone sarv

poly.viv4 ___

ffld's
Leod Byng Starts For Canrad I

Londom.-Lord ,rys of Vimy ha I
ry" let Lndon for Lerpool to sail

h um- ene for Canada end assume the

8 governor generlship to which he was
recently apponlated.

Feew Chillden Puried.
her New Yorkt. - Paor children were

inn- brmed to death sad seven other per-

on were serouly bnjured in a Are
whleh aswept three tenemeat hames in
the Bremzareoently.I tede Coast Stattins.

Washl,•go . - Redction of coast
artillery tattee in the mseath will be
dected ooe, the War Department
has annouced. Present plane esl

Fort Meroee, Va.

Onfa$- To tUeee Sea.
usia Washaton. - Trade dier amein -

Iton, partlcularly aeat the United
stiee are mie slm throeubeqt

oe tim world 8eeretard •a Commnene
tant- H ver declared.

Aid t Relief Work.
Parts.-Ameo co-perateo with theUnred States in abtljerk amon

Jmino enfdrers ia Rslsia hs
_ propseed by Premier rlemd

siarmion a. the comp
the a l aLues unpreme meIl

is bSeest n m l ee Tel al.

eeia- maeye gaswMS for tae mermed

r net- a wen h the ea t ecee mn-a. TwemtFs efag•ected.

7 I 1N1 at Oaer the
e-- r ofueh Poes' viiet in

a United tant on S olmi Y.

SUITABLE CARE WILL LENGTHEN
LIFE OF ALL LEATHER PRODUCTS

, This harness has been used for 34 years. It has been kept clean and

oiled frequently with neat's-foot oil. As a result it shows no signs of

deterioration and should last 20 years longer. Proper selection and

S care did it.

(Prepared by the nited State Depart- a d
met of Agriculture.)at

It is poor business to neglect the in 8
care of leather. Every pair of shoes, wet
every machine belt, piece of harness. lent
or other leather product on the farm bf
that is allowed to go to waste or not ole
made to yield its full service must be erw
needlessfy replaced, thus adding un- thai
necessary expense to the farm, say I
specialists of the United States De- as
partment of Agriculture. On many nes
farms a set of harness lasts less than grei

ten years. Where eight or ten horses
are kept this means one new set of tur
harness every year. The department for
bhs received many reports, especially nee
from Southern states, showing that the
barness lasts only from two to five

years. But good harness, properly of
cared for, will last 20 years or more. dri'
In every neighborhood there are cases har
where farmers are cutting their 'ar- to !
ness hills In half by giving the leather er
a cleaning and oiling occasionally. g

Fifty million pairs of shoes could w
be saved annually if the American ,el
people kept their footwear in repair, t
tie specialists say. As a nation we

iny some ,00,00.000 pairs of shoes a

year, but if each Individual cared for chi
his shoes properly the needs could he ha

supplied by 250.000,000 pairs. The cal
wasting of a single shoe a year by ma
each person In the United States fo
would cost the country at least $230.- lo

000.000 annually at present prices of we
drboes cal

Any leather improperly used and wi
neglected will deteriorate rapidly. an
Belts for driving machinery, for ex- sh
ample, often blcome Impaired, if not to
useless, within _ few years even on ov
straight drives, but when they are Xli
kept clean and oiled they will last do
from ten to thirty years. is

heiioting and Caring for Harness, so

. Harness that is too light or of poor

. ikty cannot give years of eervien dr
eIn selecting harness, it is more eco- tr

I nomical to get a set that is too heavy at

[ than one l*ich is too light for the le

wark required. Maie sure especially la

that the reins, breeching. holdback

straps, tags or traces, bellybands, and nt

yoke straps are strong. .L runaway w

team cannot be controlled with weak ol
4 reins, nor will weak tugs and straps pi

e stand heavy work. No portion of the w
- harness should show cracks on the r

I grain side when the leather is sharp- c

ly bent sl
Harness should be washed and oiled e

when It becomes dirty or extremely w
a dry. For washing, use tepid water, ; it

-neutral soap, such as castile or white tl
* toilet soap, and a spoe or fairly stiff o

a brush. ayrdened •ase is vwy con- le
Svaniently removed by scraping with n

S

.HELPING OUT SHORT
2 PASTURE IN SUMMER '

Stock Raisers Face Ineonvel-,
re once amnd Stock Less.

re
ln Tere Is Only One Remedy where

Vast Herds Are Kept and That Is

to Practise Systema of Deerrsed

and Retation rariag,

be
at (uueareid by the Usual ter Depart--i smt..at at Msts

l Stock raisers, especiily in the
Southwest, eaten, at this ason oe the
year, face much Incovnven~
probable loss of cattle tibn the
Sshortage of pastres. In other me-
t ios, where malier herds and areas
t are involved, the mimer pasture site-

_t atls can he met In various ways, may
specialists at the United States De.
patment of 4gtuItus Among tihe
way•r are the sewra eg eatch ro Ips

r semiaumer trage w temporary pa.I-
* tous. But, with raass running into

dthousnds at eer s with vast beds
g•asI g, there is anly n remedy al
ti- t I . p" t int practice a system
at iausred aed rsetails grassing

/ a system wl ,sesitate the
.lae r at t range late separate
-Y arI m sej, the attle o o•

asturers en the seeds of

the n the * as axe metar, at_- l whh time attle may be tued i
grase. In Ias mannmer the rowrth ar

grs ainBu a ds the gass sees•
are trampled into the sil, which in
noresery in gsusaties. By rye
temale std eah pasture may be
s4ewed to once to each thre
Iso ee ryams, as deshed .

mey be aeseessm a n r a part
ea borEt a etho er es, het an

ta uU be a L
as mns.6 maeawaM i

a dull knife. Rinse in clean, tepid
water, and allow the harness to stand "Al
in a warm place until it is no longer th
wet but still damp. Then oil it and
leave it in a warnm place for 24 hours to te
before being used. Harness should be one
oiled or greased while still damp; oth-
erwise, it may take up so much grease
that it will pull out of shape or take "r
up sand and grit, which will injure It, erom
as well as spoil its :.ppearance. Har- askem
ness should never look or feel Ne

greasy. was
Neat's-foot or castor oil or a mix- S

ture of these with wool grease is good Th
for driving harness. For heavy har- ,.
ness use a mixture of any or all of delig
these with wool grease to make a .You
paste, having about the consistency is d
of butter. Apply the grease lightly to talk.
driving harness and liberally to work ,N
harness. Rub the oil or grease, warm
to the hand, thoroughly into the leath- you.
er while it is still damp from wash- The
ing. After the harness has hung in a Gani
warm room overnight, remove with a
clean dry cloth the excess 9f oil which
the leather is unable to take ap. and

Keep Belts Clean. thin
In selecting a belt for driving ma-

chinery, make sure that it is wide and
heavy enough for the load it is to

carry. Ordinarily the competent belt
maker's advice as to the proper belt
for ativen installation should be fol-

lowed. If the belt is not suited to the
work it gives trouble continually,
causing shutdown of machinery that
will moon cost more in loss of time

and wages than many good belts. It
should always be sufficiently flexible
to cling closely to the smallest pulley
over which it passes. A b~lt will not

give satisfactory results it it slips,
t does not ran rue, is not properly

laced, is loo oose.or too tight, is
sub • rapid changes from light

r vy loads, is alternately wet and
L dry, is run on pulleys that are not

- true or are too small for the weight

y and thickness of the belt, or is neg-
e lected and allowed to deteriorate for pill

Y lack of grease. tha
t The belt should be wiped off every fa

d night to prevent dust, dirt, or oil from

y working Into It When the belt needs Fa

k tiling clean it well, especially on the
a pulley side, by washing with warm fal

a water and a good neutral soap. Wash we

e rapidly and dd not permit belt to be- lan

p come wet, as it will then stretch and se
slip. Apply the dressing lightly and

d evenly by rubbing it in with cotton ap
ly waste or a piece of felt, and allow bel

it to soak in the belt overnight Among tel
te the best belt dressings are mixtures aR

if of cod and naest's-foot oils with tal-
a- low and wool grease, free from mlin- c
hb eral acid. sli

SUNFLOWER SILAGE FAVORED 7

R Found to Make Larger Tonnage Than ofS mrain sorghum. or Corn at s
Oklahoma Station. o

oat
Sunflowers have been grows at the

Oklahoma experiment station for the y
last two years for silage. It has been to
found that they make a larger ton-
nage than the grain aorghums or corn. b-
, Being very early they mature ahead
of the usial droughts. This year the m
sanflowers were harvested the last of
Juae. In feedlng trials with kafir a
silage, the steers fed on sunflower
sitage made equally as good gains. No
attempt was, made to save any seed.
Sunflowers are grown on some farms

he for their seed, whidch is fed to poultry. I
he Little or no seed is marketed is the k

state, aht enough %o determine a price
or establish a market for themi.

WASHING SPINACH NOT 000GD

-Practiee Found to Have umnfaverable e
e lest on Keepg Qualti m and

Feaves Ret.

wuhdg spinach before shipment i
has been tofd to have an unfaverable
efect on l qualitiesn Un- 
washed pia"t tis s•ad, showed un-
der test p ayms t rot, whloe
washed plagh shlwed S. per cent.

th aIe days laIp the washed pnach
ea 6-e SS gelr eat rmt while the

urnwased devet ped eely T per ett

at••.
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Sis uraiagl Thm Up it Geed Plsh aS

he impert Paugste

One of the meet 9-a' re
haed I breed 55w mSUag t
m, it bengalup them ap t5o dr ~enp-
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SOLAN GOOSE. eral

"I nt) a very iar;ge hrd." said the cir

Solan G;oose to the I airy who had 5al

;one at-calling on solle of SMother Na- of i

ture's childrent who lived along a arts,

rocky sea coast. ity

"I can see that." said the lFaairy.

"But Id like to know all abhout you ps

that I can. I healrd of someone whll o intr

wanteltd to healr alout i Solan oose. mUaty

and so I aml gaoitlto to 1ry ' send lthat us:

persontawordl of what you've told tue.
"You will tell the all you .am. awon't :t

you?" the Fairy asked most politely grad
and in her sweet little way.

"I will do so gladly," said the Solan wo-

(oose. "For I was told that a Fairy "'*e'

was coming to see me and that sie is t

would wave her wand so that I could dow

understand her language andl so that N
she could understand Iline. part

"It's a magic wand that you have, first
isn't it?" ' fro

"Yes," said the Fairy. "The Queen and
of the Fairies lent It to me for this dra'

trip, and it will certainly do most In
wonderful things. tha

"But do go on with your story, won't of
you?" a ia

"Ah yes." said the Solan Goose, T
"without a moment's delay. And orig

pleased I am that I have been asked litti
to tell my story. I didn't think any- deg
one cared to know about the Solan "We
Goose.

"In fact, I wasn't sure that anyone RI
ever asked about me, and now I hear
from you that someone especially ya
asked to hear about me.

"Yes, and you said that this person
was very Impatient for word of the
Solan Goose?"

The Fairy nodded her pretty head. Imn
"To hear that delights me, simply in

delights me." said the Solan Goose. ala
"You see how much good your wand pp
Is doing? I'm talking my very best act
talk. litt

"But to go on with my story for ma
you. ns

"We have many other family names. arc
The most familiar of all Is that of
Gannet. Another family name is that be
of Booby. re

"You will think that a strange name
and a strange name it is. You may nas
think it is a name that Isn't very com- the

ti Sh

it ho

-It

it n e ot Bobb.

e tilit e* as

ar e uh bene ohtIA In
tl o a

ht "Tell Me All You Can."or plimentary. Perhaps some would feel to
that way, but we rather enjoy our

ry family name of Booby."
en "How did you get that name?" the P

bs Fairy asked.
he "Oh," said the Solan Goose, "it's a
i W fair enough name. You see at times

sh we act foolishly, and especially so on
l. land when pet le see us-if they do i

and s e4 tl
ad "But there were some who saw sw

on apd tbhey saw how ioolishly we were I

w behraving, especially on land, as I have

ag told you a, and they gave as theres n ase.
ml- "We quite enjoy it, It gives us a
in- chance to have a alce and foolish and a

ally old time every once in awhlle,
just so as to live up to that name.

S"We are whet is knot n as swim- o
mlg birds. You will see that we are

D three feet lon anQ that we have ao
six-foot stretch of wings. People talk

ra of a s-aoot man,and so e talket a n
six-foot pair of winge-from one end
of one wing'to the other end .f the
other wins.

the "We like white festhers and golden
the yellow on oar heads and black

" touches. We Ite along the North'on Asmerican and European coasts andi
an'- build our aests li rocky places.
Mad "We lIke a cemmunity life-that is

many of us live In the sle aeighbore
Shood. We bld eur nests of grass
anr ad seaweed and the Mrs. Solan Geese

lay an egg or two in thes anests whieh
No hatch out-into adorable little Solan

Geese.

"We eat fish and catch it by pae-
lag down upon our prey from or

t high places, We are very strong llerts,
c and we go out far from land where It

Is wild. There are rocks that are
named after us.

Gr•at numbers of us gather togeth-
er for we're triendl wlth each other,
ad seome people•

• say that we always
return to the home nest, no matter
Sbow far we y wander ofl, and no

matter how .a* we may stay away.
And sometlliuilt is the way we do,

ento
"Bule t * ka ry, 8olan Goose tummy

1- Is empty for wt of aish. YouP'll ea-i
n e- me te I Ilist leave you."
rhleO 'S the Fl thaked the Sola

t Goost e f-o teag her his ator".

trygto Mt Nether.
neat, "Son, wly do yo knock that tenIs

ball about with yoear bhead"
' lWe/mother told me yesterday I

ha) d t la my belfry."

/ A W.d or Twe.
"A " say I, "short is shorter a

add a syflable."

s;P, there."rl e7a7,e says I, "what you ean do
neW' ilts letters."

-----=.--==.=. 
,

STRANGE KINSHIP OF WORD S

"Degree" and "Degrade"" Had a Co.n.
mon Origin Centuries Ago, kut

That Signifies Li.tie.

I rtis ct :Lsy t,, I T. r ,.l:. how

there slhouIli ,e ayI r between

the words "de"ce" u:,l : r.le." but
such kili lIlliil dlthIi i! .t' i 'le but

consider the !:acts. "I',: has sev-
eral pilhaitses of llim'ialw! . ' I "is the

(ecrl'•ee f temrlltlle tur . .: 'i::.".re of

'ir ular mlel -i'r', tle ,1, ,, i .t-

suTlleni1 ity ;11e1 pld'l nqtc j • '+. l' ",tree
of e341tl1h'el cth, t Ile' ; l 'r' n :lter of

arts. ,l'ahlIr of rt I; ivin-
ity and s i il 11",l * 'P'- l "l . .
The \ olnll Im:Ihl* on' , l:t:in,

passedl Ithlolil tii ti'* , wis

introduce'!' ; i ilto I~uI !:' i -or

won-i rech I d hnlli hrn ," with
us: It started l ri I t I!,,' . lu. "

which i tant it sit I,. "'I .'i,. aindi

"gradua" iti l" are L . r 'lam

"de." "di" anwl ",li. ' : I . a'
'oil'di IlIel nIiIgI 

"
t\''i' "i \ i,' or

"Selparate frlll." 1lhl , l

is to "step dots, r . -tep

down."

Now. "de" and ":':raii:" i ,,, tihe:

parents of "d'!egre" g Ie i "I'- I1'." At

first. "degradation" luen a l,"1. inltionl

from one gradlle or raunlik to :ntlir,

and then it caiIe to lian n he with-

drawal of any rankt in cll is,,i ," r .,,,iety.
In some wuy we have conll ' lthlh!

that a man of degree i' a hiighi-uip sort

of fellow, and that a degrait. ll ian is

a low-down sort of clh:.ip.
Though these words h;ad a cnmmon

origin many centurles ueg,. It vi-nuities
little. Avoid anything thait tenlis tIo

degrade and struggle ti- lie iln and
women of degree:-Kalii. l'ily Star.

RIGHT METHOD OF TRAINING

Youngster of Bold Soirit Does Not

Need Curb So Much as incul-
cation of Courtesy.

A bold spirit is Invaluable. hut an

Impertinent manner is an ablomination
in a child. says the Philadelphia Eve-

ning Bulletin; And parents. uncon-,
sciously, are many times at fault, and

actually inculcate boldness in their

little ones, quoting their clever re-
marks while the children are around,

Insisting that they "show off" some

accomplishment.I The forward youngster is not apt to

t be brighter than the shy one. but he

receives the credit because of his
e readiness to do and to talk. Perhaps

' nature's recompense for less ability is

the courage to exploit what one has.

Sheer initiative alone-with, of course.

snlient ability to back it up--is
bound to make a leader.
Do not too summarily curb the

aoungster with the hold spirit-rather
train him in courtesy and in common
sense and so teach him the valueless-
neas of foolhardiness.

Fitery 1,000 Years Old.
Ruins of a large ammunition tfe-

tory, in which workers made stoas I
axes for warfare 6,000 years ago, have
been dug up in Wales.

"'The factory covered hundreds of
acres," reports 8. Hazzledine Warra
in a lecture before the Royal Anthropo

logical society, London. "We found.

a big scrap pile-stone axes fnlishe•
lint broken by a last blow."

This is one of the earliest knowsn -
lnstances of men banding together 1i
work. What caused primitive mes to

he pool their labor? The same thing that

causes wolves to run in packs-war. -

VWar seems to be as firmly imp!ants

in man today as It was 6.000 years

ego. dvilization is savagery-plur-

do intellect. Nor do the causes of
change. It's a pretty sure galsMi

that most, primitive wars were for pea
session of the beat hunting
Trade wars, we call such things td.

Sausage Net for Neorvous.
"Io doubt sausage and scra9 +

anmakers put finto their product patp
all of ductless glands from i
of economsy," writes Dr. -. L

of •ermantown, Pa, In the N
mre Record. '*Some of these t

not destroyed by heat, uotably'
a tary extract. But even though

may m be rendered inert by healt is

age is often eaten raw or partl'
ecooed. A large dose of thyrold mi

thus he eaten by some one with bhype•

thyroidlam 'with uncomfbortable sad

deleterious results. The thyroid
sold as sweetbreads in many butchll

shops It seems wise, therefo.t-,
foerbid such Indiscriminate anmd ltWe

geneous products as sausage In ae- '
Sousa and endeerinopsthlc people. Sutc'i

mod ay explain unaccountable syp -

t im n lthem."

The Unexpected.

5ih*" said the man's wife. if

-y, "It II time for us to have an und0

standiang atout money matters. .

esabout my gwmn ad hut. I bave g+U trely too much to wear; I ?ma't pei-

ae bly wear them all snd--'"
But with' a mad shrieL he ba

Splunged headlolng out the slb-

wr, ow to the street It was m

raysD patch. "

wany A Kanses Killjoy.

party lost his job the next day
mmy he was lifeless at his wort. --

I a- old or young-ctn keep late

do justice to his work. I
l 1 JMsrter timan you have tried

faled ~-Atchlson Globe.

Jud TunkinA.
mnals Jad Tnnklti5 says a ma11

hlmaelt on saying a thing adIt I it lilahle to Igt a lI

wh!ppoorwill.

Jeyh of Other 01 ,

-Whl•. sare we making?'
"Sixty s.!l.+i an hiar.

life, h•
'"

*I deon. Wen I sis all a buggy with a prettt

bad tprolong tue affair by

the horac to go slow.

True.
'WltWP-- know

bheet people who live I
s 7glas--Wh~at thil

"Z .hry shouldtt ,nesa

Lr~l4A3r~ **


